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Abstract

Background Sleep problems are common in indi-
viduals with intellectual disability. Little is known
about sleep in children and adults with Cri du Chat
syndrome (CDC).
Method Sleep was investigated in 30 individuals
with CDC using a sleep questionnaire. Sleep prob-
lems and sleep behaviours in individuals with CDC
were compared with individuals with non-specific
intellectual disabilities (NS) (n = 30) and Down’s
syndrome (DS) (n = 30).
Results Nine individuals with CDC (i.e. 30%) had
a sleep problem, compared with seven individuals
with NS (i.e. 23%) and three individuals with DS
(i.e. 10%). Though there were few differences
between diagnostic groups, night waking problems
were most common in CDC. Individuals with CDC
frequently showed behaviours related to disordered
breathing and poor-quality sleep. Several behaviours
related to sleep had a higher occurrence in CDC
than in DS (P < 0.05) but not in NS.

Conclusions It is concluded that individuals with
CDC do not have an increased probability of sleep
problems as compared with other individuals who
share similar demographic characteristics. Hypoth-
eses about causes of night waking problems in
CDC are generated and suggestions for future
research of sleep in individuals with CDC are
given.

Keywords 5p deletion syndrome, comparative
study, Cri du Chat syndrome, sleep, sleep
questionnaire

Introduction

Cri du Chat syndrome (CDC) is a rare genetic dis-
order caused by a partial deletion in the short arm
of chromosome 5. It is characterised by a cat-like
cry, low birth weight, early feeding difficulties, facial
and head abnormalities, congenital scoliosis,
gastrointestinal and cardiovascular problems. Two
subtypes of CDC are distinguished based on the
location of the deletion: (1) typical CDC; and (2)
atypical CDC. Individuals with atypical CDC have
deletions outside the critical region 5p15.1–5p15.3
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and do not show the characteristic cat-like cry
(Cornish & Bramble 2002).

Individuals with typical CDC usually function in
the moderate to severe range of intellectual disabil-
ity (ID) (Cornish et al. 1999a). Intelligence in the
normal range is only found in individuals with
atypical CDC (Cornish et al. 1999b). In individuals
with typical or atypical CDC, receptive language
skills are better developed than expressive skills
(Cornish & Munir 1998; Cornish et al. 1999a,b).

Cornish & Pigram (1996) were the first to
describe characteristic features of CDC. Results of
their study in 27 children with CDC who were
between 4 and 16 years old showed that self-
injurious behaviour, repetitive movements, obsessive
attachments to objects, hypersensitivity to sensory
stimuli and clumsiness were relatively common. In
other studies hyperactivity, attention problems,
aggression towards others and temper tantrums
in children and adults with CDC are reported
(Dykens & Clarke 1997; Cornish et al. 1998; Collins
& Cornish 2002). A major shortcoming of these
studies is the lack of a comparison group.

Results from a small number of studies and anec-
dotal reports from parents suggest that abnormal
sleep patterns and sleep problems may be present
in individuals with CDC. However, until now little
is known about the characteristics of sleep and
sleep problems in children and adults with CDC.
In a sample of 20 children with CDC, Cornish &
Pigram (1996) found that 30% had an irregular
sleep pattern. Van Buggenhout et al. (2000) studied
seven adults with CDC and found no evidence of
sleep problems. In a study among a large sample of
75 children and adults with CDC, Cornish et al.
(2003) found that sleep problems were a severe
cause of concern for almost 50% of the parents.
Settling problems occurred in a quarter of this
sample and frequent night waking occurred in
nearly 50%. Results of the above studies suggest
that sleep problems may be relatively common in
children with CDC.

While aforementioned studies reported on the
sleep of individuals with CDC, sleep problems were
not the main focus and sleep was not investigated
in detail. Moreover, in none of these studies control
groups were used to assess whether abnormal sleep
patterns and sleep problems are characteristic fea-
tures of CDC. The use of one or more control

groups of individuals with mixed, heterogeneous or
non-specific ID (NS) is strongly recommended to
investigate the behavioural phenotype of a genetic
disorder (Hodapp & Dykens 2001).

Prevalence and nature of sleep and sleep problems
in CDC have not been researched extensively.There-
fore, the first aim of the present study was to
examine different types of sleep problems in indi-
viduals with CDC in more detail using a standard-
ised sleep questionnaire.The second aim was to
determine whether sleep problems and behaviours
related to sleep and types of sleep disturbance were
specific for individuals with CDC. Results were
compared with those of individuals from two com-
parison groups: (1) individuals with NS (n = 30)
and (2) individuals with Down’s syndrome (DS)
(n = 30).The last aim of the study was to explore the
associations between individual-related variables,
such as level of cognitive functioning, and sleep vari-
ables.The present study extends the literature on
CDC by using a comparison group design in which
differences and similarities in sleep between indi-
viduals with CDC, NS and DS are explored.

Method

Participants and procedure

Cri du Chat syndrome

A standardised sleep questionnaire (see Materials)
was sent to parents who were members of the
Dutch Cri du Chat Parent Association. Out of 54

questionnaires that were sent to them, 30 were
returned (response rate: 55.5%). Eleven individuals
were male. The sex ratio was 0.58 and this ratio was
not statistically different from the male to female
sex ratio found in other studies [Niebuhr 1978,
c2 (1) = 0.08, P = 0.78; Wilkins et al. 1980, c2

(1) = 0.20, P = 0.65; Dykens & Clarke 1997, c2

(1) = 0.20, P = 0.65]. Their mean age was 14 years
and 3 months (SD = 10 years 10 months, range = 2

years 1 month to 47 years 9 months). Mean age at
which CDC syndrome was diagnosed was 1 year
and 7 months (SD = 3 years 0 months, range = 0

months to 12 years 6 months). This diagnosis was
confirmed by genetic testing in 29 participants
(97%). Seventeen participants had a de novo
deletion, two had a translocation and one had
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an unbalanced translocation. In nine participants
(30%) parents did not mention the genetic subtype.

Comparison groups

There were two comparison groups: (1) NS; and
(2) DS. Data on individuals from both groups were
collected through nine facilities for individuals with
ID (special day care centres, schools for special
education and adult activity centres) in the Nether-
lands. The questionnaire was completed for 119 out
of 350 individuals, constituting a response rate of
34%. Out of this sample individuals were selected
to be included in one of the two comparison
groups. The NS group comprised of 30 individuals
(14 were male) matched to those with CDC on age
(M = 13 years 7 months, SD = 8 years 5 months,
range = 3 years 3 months to 31 years 6 months) and
cognitive functioning (level of functioning was
based on outcomes of developmental scales such as
Bayley Scales of Infant Development and Vineland
Adaptive Behavior Scales); none of them had a
known genetic disorder. The second group included
30 individuals (22 were male) with DS (M = 17

years 4 months, SD = 13 years 2 months, range = 1

year 0 months to 55 years 8 months).
Results of one-way anova revealed that there

were no statistically significant differences between
the three diagnostic groups on age in months
(F2,87 = 0.995, P = 0.37). Furthermore, results of a
two-tailed Fisher’s exact test showed that there were
no significant differences between groups on level of
cognitive functioning (P = 0.75).

Demographic characteristics and information
about medical problems of the three diagnostic
groups are presented in Table 1.

Materials

Sleep questionnaire

The sleep questionnaire was adapted from the
questionnaire developed by Simonds & Parraga
(1982) and modified by Wiggs & Stores (1996),
Didden et al. (2002b) and Didden et al. (2004) and
consisted of five parts. Test–retest (after 2 weeks)
reliabilities were high (r = 0.83–1.0) and information
obtained with the questionnaire corresponded very
closely to information obtained with sleep diaries
(Hunt & Stores 1994).

Part one addresses demographic information (e.g.
presence of seizure disorders and scoliosis). The
second part covers current (i.e. last 3 months)
behaviours related to settling to sleep, night waking
and early waking. Questions about frequency of
occurrence (e.g. ‘How often does your child wake
in the night?’) are assessed on a 7-point Likert
scale, from ‘Never’ to ‘Daily’. Questions about
duration (e.g. ‘How long does it usually take to
resettle her?’) are rated on a 5-point Likert scale,
from ‘Few minutes’ (1) to ‘More than two hours’
(5). In part three, parents are asked to fill in at what
times their child usually goes to bed, wakes up in
the morning, among other topics related to the
timing of sleep. The fourth part assesses the fre-
quency of occurrence of several behaviours related
to sleep (e.g. ‘Bangs head in sleep or going off to
sleep’, ‘Reluctant to go to bed’) on a 7-point Likert
scale, from ‘Never’ (1) to ‘Daily’ (7). Following
suggestions by Wiggs & Stores (2004) a distinction
was made between behaviours that occurred only
‘Sometimes’ (‘Once or twice a week’) and those
that occurred ‘Often’ (‘Three to six times a week’
or ‘Daily’). Finally, the last part contains items
about parents’ impression of their child’s current or
past sleep problems, as well as treatment of the
child’s sleep problem.

Definition of a severe and mild sleep problem

Criteria for the definition of a severe and mild sleep
problem were established by Wiggs & Stores
(1996), Didden et al. (2002b) and Didden et al.
(2004) Three types of sleep problems were distin-
guished. Severe settling problems occurred three or
more nights a week, whereby the individual took
more than 1 h to fall asleep and parents or other
caregivers were disturbed during this time. Mild
settling problems occurred one or two nights a
week and falling asleep took more than 30 min but
less than 1 h. Night waking was defined as severe if
it occurred three or more nights a week, and if the
individual woke up for more than a few minutes
and disturbed parents or other caregivers during
that time (e.g. co-sleeping, crying). Night waking
was considered a mild problem if it occurred once
or twice a week. Finally, early waking was defined
as severe if the individual woke up before 5 am. and
stayed awake during three or more nights a week.
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Early waking was considered a mild problem if it
occurred once or twice a week.

A current sleep problem was diagnosed if an indi-
vidual had at least one of the three types of sleep
problems mentioned above and their level was mild
or severe.

Types of sleep disturbance

Individual items of the sleep questionnaire concern-
ing behaviours related to sleep were grouped
together to reflect different types of sleep distur-
bance encountered in clinical practice (see Stores
et al. 1998; Johnson et al. 2005). Five types of sleep
disturbance were distinguished (also see Table 2):
(1) Poor quality sleep included behaviours that are
indicative of non-restorative sleep (e.g. ‘Wakes up
tired’); (2) Anxieties about sleep included behav-
iours expressing fears related to separation from

their parents or other caregivers at night or the
sleeping environment (e.g. ‘Afraid of the dark’); (3)
Parasomnias included behaviours describing epi-
sodic disorders that intrude on the sleep process
(e.g. ‘Talks in sleep’ or ‘Wakes during the night
screaming in terror’); (4) Disordered breathing
during sleep included behaviours that are indicative
of disordered respiration during sleep (e.g. ‘Repeat-
edly stops breathing for 15–30 s’); and, finally, (5)
Early waking consisted of one behaviour ‘Wakes up
before 5 am and stays awake’.

Statistical analyses

Paired t-tests were performed to test differences
between types of sleep disturbance within CDC.
For nominal data, such as prevalence of a sleep
problem, chi-squared tests were performed to test
differences between the three diagnostic groups.

Table 1 Number and percentage of participant characteristics by diagnostic group

Characteristic

CDC
(n = 30)

NS
(n = 30)

DS
(n = 30)

c2 value (2) P value†n (%) n (%) n (%)

Number of males 11 (37) 14 (47) 22 (73) 8.64 0.013*
Level of cognitive functioning: 0.747

IQ > 70 2 (7) 1 (3) 1 (3)
Mild/moderate 6 (20) 7 (23) 10 (33)
Severe/profound 10 (33) 6 (20) 6 (20)
Unknown‡ 12 (40) 16 (53) 13 (43)

Medical problems:
Epilepsy 2 (7) 10 (33) 1 (3) 0.003**
Ear infections 8 (28) 3 (12) 7 (24) 2.08 0.354
Coughs and/or colds 18 (62) 11 (41) 6 (21) 9.69 0.008**
Scoliosis 10 (33) 4 (14) 1 (4) 0.008**
Constipation problems 11 (37) 4 (13) 1 (3) 11.70 0.003**
Gastrointestinal reflux 5 (19) 3 (12) 0 0.096
Overweight§ 0 0 0 – –
Underweight§ 8 (30) 7 (32) 0 0.003**
Blind 0 0 0 – –
Hearing impairment 7 (25) 3 (11) 9 (32) 3.55 0.169
Motor impairment¶ 10 (34) 11 (38) 0 13.51 0.001**

* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01.
† In case no value for c2 is depicted because of low cell frequencies, the P value is a result of Fisher’s exact test.
‡ No outcomes of tests or scales were available.
§ According to Dutch Growth charts for boys and girls aged 0–21 years (Fredriks et al. 2004).
¶ Not able to walk independently (individuals two years or older).
CDC, Cri du Chat syndrome; NS, non-specific intellectual disability; DS, Down’s syndrome; –, data were not available for this
characteristic.
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Table 2 Number and percentage of
individuals with CDC (n = 30) exhibiting
behaviours related to sleep (grouped by
types of sleep disturbance) by frequency
of occurrence

Behaviour
Sometimes Often Total
n (%) n (%) n (%)

Poor-quality sleep
Restless sleep 2 (7%) 5 (17%) 7 (24%)
Wakes up tired – – 6 (20%)
Daytime naps*† – – 4 (17%)
Seems drowsy, but can stop themselves from
sleeping*†

2 (8%) 1 (4%) 3 (13%)

Wakes up in a bad mood – – 0
Anxieties about sleep

Needs security object before going to sleep 3 (10%) 17 (59%) 20 (69%)
Insists on bedtime ritual before going to
sleep

1 (4%) 15 (54%) 16 (57%)

Afraid of the dark 0 2 (7%) 2 (7%)
Insists on sleeping with somebody else at
sleep onset/in night

0 0 0

Doesn’t want to go to bed because afraid 0 0 0
Expresses fear that if goes to sleep they
might die

0 0 0

Parasomnias
Bangs head in sleep or going off to sleep 2 (7%) 5 (17%) 7 (24%)
Grinds teeth 2 (7%) 2 (7%) 4 (15%)
Talks in sleep 1 (3%) 1 (3%) 2 (7%)
Wakes in night complaining of nightmares‡ 0 1 (3%) 1 (3%)
Wakes during the night screaming in terror§ 0 0 0
Walks in sleep 0 0 0

Disordered breathing
Snores loudly 8 (27%) 5 (17%) 13 (43%)
Gags or chokes 4 (13%) 1 (3%) 5 (17%)
Repeatedly stops breathing for 15–30 s 0 1 (4%) 1 (4%)

Early waking
Wakes in the morning before 5 AM and stays
awake

1 (3%) 1 (3%) 2 (7%)

Other
Appears more active than other children‡ 0 14 (50%) 14 (50%)
Wets bed* 1 (4%) 10 (42%) 11 (46%)
Sleeps in unusual positions – – 9 (33%)
Laughs, screams, cries 1 (3%) 3 (10%) 4 (14%)
Needs sleep medication 1 (3%) 3 (10%) 4 (13%)
Has urges to go to sleep and can’t stop
themselves*†

0 2 (8%) 2 (8%)

Muscles become so weak that she/he falls to
the ground†

1 (3%) 1 (3%) 2 (7%)

Upon waking or going off to sleep, feels
paralysed

0 1 (3%) 1 (3%)

Quick movements of arms or legs 0 1 (3%) 1 (3%)
Reluctant to go to bed 1 (3%) 0 1 (3%)
Bites tongue 0 0 0

* Individuals 5 years or older.
† During the day.
‡ Last half of the night.
§ First half of the night.
CDC, Cri du Chat syndrome; –, data were not obtained for these behaviours.
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Where differences could not be tested with chi-
squared tests, because of low cell frequencies, a
two-tailed Fisher’s exact test was conducted. This
test only produces a significance level and no
formal test statistic. To test differences on ordinal
data, such as behaviours related to sleep and types
of sleep disturbance, between the three diagnostic
groups Kruskal–Wallis tests were performed. To test
differences on ordinal data between two groups
Mann–Whitney tests were performed. In case of
multiple comparisons a Bonferroni correction was
made for the number of comparisons.

Results

Description of sleep in individuals with CDC

Prevalence of sleep problems

Percentages of individuals with severe and mild
sleep problems are shown in Table 3. None of them
had a severe settling problem. However, severe
night waking and severe early waking were found in
six (20%) and one (3%) participant with CDC,
respectively. One participant with severe night
waking also had a problem with severe early
waking. In total, six individuals had a severe type of

sleep problem. Mild night waking and early waking
were found in three (10%) and one (3%) partici-
pant, respectively. In total, nine (30%) participants
with CDC either had a severe or a mild sleep
problem.

Behaviours related to sleep and types of sleep
disturbance

Types and percentages of behaviours related to
sleep that occurred sometimes (‘Once or twice a
week’) or often (‘Three to six times a week’ or
‘Daily’) in individuals with CDC are shown in
Table 2. For example, 14 participants (50%, n = 28)
appeared to be more active during daytime than
other individuals and seven participants (24%,
n = 29) were reported to bang their head during
sleep or when going off to sleep. Thirteen partici-
pants (43%) snored loudly. Four participants (13%)
took medication to improve sleep (three partici-
pants used melatonin on a daily basis; one partici-
pant used chloral hydrate and midazolam one or
two times a week).

Five types of sleep disturbance were distin-
guished. The mean scores (expressed as the per-
centage of maximum score) and SDs on each type
are shown in Table 4. Mean scores on ‘Anxieties

Table 3 Number and percentage of individuals with severe or mild sleep problems by diagnostic group

Sleep problem

CDC
(n = 30)

NS
(n = 30)

DS
(n = 30)

P value†n (%) n (%) n (%)

Severe sleep problems
Settling problems 0 4 (13) 0 0.03*
Frequent night waking 6 (20) 3 (10) 2 (7) 0.37
Early waking 1 (3) 1 (4) 1 (3) 1.0
Total‡ 6 (20) 5 (17) 2 (7) 0.41

Mild sleep problems
Settling problems 0 1 (3) 0 1.0
Frequent night waking 3 (10) 2 (7) 1 (3) 0.87
Early waking 1 (3) 1 (4) 0 0.76
Total‡ 4 (13) 4 (13) 1 (3) 0.38

Severe or mild sleep problem§ 9 (30) 7 (23) 3 (10) 0.15

* P < 0.05.
† Fisher’s exact test except for severe or mild sleep problem: c2 (2) = 3.74.
‡ Combination of settling problems and/or frequent night waking and/or early waking.
§ Three participants (one with CDC and two with NS) have a combination of a severe and a mild sleep problem.
CDC, Cri du Chat syndrome; NS, non-specific intellectual disability; DS, Down’s syndrome.
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about sleep’ (22.3), ‘Disordered breathing during
sleep’ (21.1) and ‘Poor quality sleep’ (20.0) were
relatively high compared with other types of sleep
disturbance. A relatively high mean score indicated
that a specific type of sleep disturbance might be
more prevalent than other types of sleep distur-
bance. Differences in mean scores between types of
sleep disturbance were explored using paired t-tests
(with Bonferroni correction for the number of com-
parisons). The mean score on ‘Anxieties about
sleep’ was significantly higher than the mean score
on ‘Parasomnias’ [t (27) = 4.48, P < 0.001]. This
means that behaviours that were related to ‘Anxi-
eties about sleep’ were more common than behav-
iours related to ‘Parasomnias’. No statistically
significant differences between ‘Poor quality sleep’
or ‘Disordered breathing during sleep’ and other
types of sleep disturbance were found.

Treatment of sleep problems

Parents of 19 children (66%, n = 29) reported that
their child ever had a sleep problem (no criteria or
definition of a sleep problem were provided to
them). Only 10 of them (53%, n = 19) had asked for

advice or help about treatment of sleep problems.
Medication was used most often, that is in six of
the 10 participants. For three participants this treat-
ment was effective in reducing sleep problems
(effectiveness was defined as a substantial reduction
or elimination of the target behaviours). Parents of
two children received psychological help and this
was effective for one child. Parents of two children
received education/general advice and this was not
effective. Parents of two children mentioned alter-
native treatments (e.g. homeopathy) and these were
reported to be effective in both cases.

Comparison of sleep between individuals with
CDC, NS and DS

Prevalence of sleep problems

The highest percentage of a severe or mild sleep
problem was found in the CDC group (i.e. 30%,
nine out of 30 participants), followed by the NS
group (23%, seven out of 30 participants) and DS
group (10%, three out of 30 participants). Differ-
ences between diagnostic groups in percentage of
individuals with either a severe or a mild sleep
problem were not statistically significant (P = 0.15,
Fisher’s exact test). Differences in frequency
between groups on different types of severe or mild
sleep problems were not statistically significant
(Table 3), except for severe settling problems. That
is, severe settling problems occurred in four partici-
pants in the NS group and none of the participants
from the CDC and NS groups (P = 0.03, Fisher’s
exact test).

Behaviours related to sleep and types of sleep
disturbance

Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests showed that differ-
ences in occurrence of participants exhibiting spe-
cific behaviours related to sleep between diagnostic
groups were statistically significant for ‘Head
banging during sleep or when going off to sleep’ [c2

(2) = 6.85, P = 0.03], ‘Needs security object’ [c2

(2) = 10.00, P = 0.007], ‘Gagging or choking’ [c2

(2) = 6.97, P = 0.03] and ‘Appears more active
during daytime than other individuals’ [c2

(2) = 13.44, P = 0.001]. Following Mann–Whitney
tests for differences in occurrence on these behav-
iours between the CDC group and the NS group

Table 4 Mean scores (SDs) for types of sleep disturbance by diag-
nostic group

Type of sleep
disturbance

Diagnostic
group

Mean*
(SD)

c2

value(2)†
P
value

Poor-quality
sleep

CDC 20.0 (22.7) 0.99 0.61
NS 18.7 (20.6)
DS 13.7 (16.2)

Anxieties
about sleep

CDC 22.3 (14.4) 2.38 0.30
NS 21.7 (17.2)
DS 16.9 (16.7)

Parasomnias CDC 8.0 (9.6) 3.89 0.14
NS 3.9 (8.4)
DS 7.9 (11.5)

Disordered
breathing

CDC 21.1 (27.0) 4.51 0.11
NS 8.6 (18.2)
DS 16.1 (21.1)

Early waking CDC 6.7 (25.4) 0.46 0.80
NS 7.4 (26.7)
DS 3.4 (18.6)

* Mean scores expressed as percentage of maximum score.
† Kruskal–Wallis tests.
CDC, Cri du Chat syndrome; NS, non-specific intellectual disabil-
ity; DS, Down’s syndrome.
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using Bonferroni correction did not show statisti-
cally significant differences. Following Mann–
Whitney tests between the CDC group and the DS
group using Bonferroni correction showed statisti-
cally significant differences for ‘Head banging
during sleep or when going off to sleep’ (z = -2.28,
P = 0.022), ‘Needs security object’ (z = -3.14,
P = 0.002), ‘Gagging or choking’ (z = -2.32,
P = 0.021) and ‘Appears more active during
daytime than other individuals’ (z = -3.57,
P < 0.001). All these four behaviours occurred sig-
nificantly more often in the CDC group than in the
DS group.

Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests for different types
of sleep disturbance did not show significant differ-
ences in mean scores between diagnostic groups
(see Table 4). However, results of a Mann–Whitney
test between the CDC and the NS group using
Bonferroni correction showed that the P value
approached significance for ‘Disordered breathing
during sleep’ (P = 0.039).

Parents’ opinion about sleep

Parents were asked whether their child ever had a
sleep problem (no criteria or definition of a sleep
problem were provided to them). The highest per-
centage of affirmative answers was found in the
CDC group (i.e. 66%, 19 out of 29 participants),
followed by the NS group (48%, 14 out of 29 par-
ticipants) and the DS group (24%, seven out of 29

participants). Results showed a statistically signifi-
cant difference between diagnostic groups in per-
centage of individuals that had had a sleep problem
at some point in their lives [c2 (2) = 10.09,
P = 0.006]. The difference between CDC and NS
was not statistically significant [c2 (1) = 1.76,
P = 0.19], but the difference between CDC and DS
was significant [c2 (1) = 10.04, P = 0.002]. This
means that more children with CDC ever had a
sleep problem than children with DS.

Treatment of sleep problems

About half of the parents of children with CDC
(53%, n = 10, N = 19) and parents of children with
NS (50%, n = 7, N = 14) had sought advice or help
about treatment of sleep problems compared with
29% of the parents of children with DS (n = 2,
N = 7). This difference was not statistically signifi-

cant (P = 0.64, Fisher’s exact test). Medication was
used most often in six out of 10 participants with
CDC and five out of seven participants with NS.
Participants with DS had not used medication.
Medication was effective in about half the partici-
pants with CDC and NS. Psychological help was
provided to parents of two out of 10 participants
with CDC, three out of seven participants with NS
and one out of two participants with DS. Psycho-
logical help was effective in one participant in each
group (CDC, NS and DS). Parents mentioned
alternative treatments (e.g. homeopathy) for two
out of 10 participants with CDC and four out of
seven participants with NS. For participants with
DS alternative treatments were not mentioned.
Alternative treatments were effective in both
participants with CDC and in one out of
three participants with NS.

Individual-related variables

Statistically significant differences between the
CDC group and the NS group were found on epi-
lepsy [c2 (1) = 6.67, P = 0.01] and constipation
problems [c2 (1) = 4.36, P = 0.04]. Between the
CDC and the DS group statistically significant dif-
ferences between groups were found on gender
[c2 (1) = 8.15, P = 0.004], coughs and/or colds
[c2 (1) = 9.65, P = 0.002], scoliosis [c2 (1) = 8.35,
P = 0.004], constipation problems [c2 (1) = 10.04,
P = 0.002], underweight (P = 0.004, Fisher’s exact
test) and motor impairment (P = 0.001, Fisher’s
exact test). Because of low frequencies, it was not
possible to test for the influence of these variables
on prevalence of sleep problems, frequency of
occurrence of behaviours related to sleep and rates
on types of sleep disturbance between the diagnos-
tic groups.

Individual-related variables and sleep across
diagnostic groups

Prevalence of sleep problems

Individuals with a severe or mild sleep problem
(M = 8 years 7 months, SD = 6 years 11 months)
were statistically significant younger than individu-
als without a severe or mild sleep problem (M = 16

years 10 months, SD = 11 years 3 months)
(F1,88 = 9.22, P = 0.003). Fisher’s exact tests across
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diagnostic groups revealed that severe frequent
night waking was more prevalent in individuals with
coughs and/or colds (P = 0.007), those who were
underweight (P = 0.024) and those with motor
impairment (P = 0.022) than in individuals without
these problems. There were no statistically signifi-
cant associations between the presence of sleep
problems and epilepsy, constipation problems,
scoliosis and level of cognitive functioning.

Behaviours related to sleep

Mann–Whitney tests across diagnostic groups
revealed that several behaviours related to sleep
occurred more frequently in individuals with the
following medical problems (P < 0.05): scoliosis
(‘Feels paralyzed’; ‘Gagging or choking’; ‘Loud
snoring’; ‘Mouth breathing during sleep’; ‘Sweats a
lot’), coughs and/or colds (‘Gagging or choking’;
‘Restless sleep’; ‘Repeatedly stops breathing during
sleep’; ‘More active during daytime than others’),
constipation problems (‘Gagging or choking’; ‘Bed
wetting’; ‘Afraid of bed’), motor impairment (‘Bed
wetting’; ‘Head banging’; ‘Body rocking’), under-
weight (‘Needs security object’; ‘Sweats a lot’) and
epilepsy (‘Feels paralyzed’).

Types of sleep disturbance

Mann–Whitney tests revealed associations between
type of sleep disturbance and individual-related
variables. Higher rates on ‘Disordered breathing
during sleep’ were found in individuals with scolio-
sis than in individuals without scoliosis (z = -3.30,
P = 0.001). Higher rates on ‘Parasomnias’ were
found in individuals with coughs and/or colds than
in individuals without coughs and/or colds
(z = -2.08, P = 0.038). Higher rates on ‘Anxieties
about sleep’ were found in individuals who were
underweight than in individuals with normal weight
(z = -2.08, P = 0.037). Epilepsy, constipation prob-
lems, motor impairments and gender were not asso-
ciated with any type of sleep disturbance.

Discussion

This is the first study of sleep and sleep problems
in CDC in which a standardised questionnaire is
used and in which outcomes were compared with

those of two comparison groups. Within-group
analyses show that 30% of the individuals with
CDC had severe or mild sleep problems, especially
problems with frequent night waking. Furthermore,
7% of the individuals with CDC also had severe or
mild problems with early waking. Finally, no severe
or mild settling problems were found in our sample.
Our findings do not corroborate those of Cornish
et al. (2003) who found settling problems in 25% of
their sample. Prevalence rates of night waking prob-
lems in the present study (i.e. 30%) are also lower
than the prevalence of about 50% found by Cornish
et al. Differences in both definition and measure-
ment of sleep problems between our study and
Cornish et al.’s study may account for the differ-
ences in prevalence rates. The validity of the study
by Cornish et al. may be questioned based on the
fact that a description about criteria for sleep prob-
lems and methodology is lacking and only general
results are presented in a booklet for parents of
children with CDC. Comparative analyses show
that there were no significant differences in fre-
quency and type of sleep problems between diag-
nostic groups except for an increased prevalence of
settling problems in the NS group. It may be con-
cluded that individuals with CDC do not have an
increased probability on sleep problems as com-
pared with other individuals who share similar
demographic characteristics.

Some of the frequently observed behaviours
related to sleep (e.g. ‘More active during daytime
than others’ and ‘Needs security object’) within the
group of individuals with CDC are similar to those
previously described in individuals with CDC such
as hyperactivity and obsessive attachments to
objects (Cornish & Bramble 2002). These behav-
iours related to sleep fit into the characteristic fea-
tures of CDC. The relatively high score on
‘Anxieties about sleep’ is related to the frequent
occurrence of ‘Needs security object’ and ‘Insists on
bedtime ritual’. It may be possible that these two
behaviours do not genuinely reveal anxieties, if
examined apart from the other items. Impaired
expressive language skills in CDC make it difficult
to assess whether an individual has fears related to
sleep or not. In earlier studies, anxiety was not
mentioned as a characteristic behaviour of CDC.
Fear of separation of parents at night is unlikely
because ‘Insists on sleeping with somebody else’
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was not mentioned by parents of children with
CDC.

We found no settling problems in individuals with
CDC, which could be partly explained by the fact
that some of the participants took melatonin. Mela-
tonin is effective in the treatment of settling prob-
lems (see Braam et al. 2008) in individuals with ID.
A relatively large number of individuals with CDC
had problems with frequent night waking (see
Table 3). We also found a variety of medical prob-
lems in these individuals that may cause frequent
night waking to some extend, such as coughs/colds,
scoliosis and constipation problems. These medical
problems often occur in individuals with CDC
(Cornish & Bramble 2002) and might cause fre-
quent night waking problems in some of them.
Apart from medical problems, it is also possible
that behaviours during night waking are reinforced
by parental attention (see e.g. Didden et al. 2002a;
Wiggs 2007).

To increase our knowledge about causes of sleep
problems (specifically frequent night waking) in
individuals with CDC more objective (physiological
and biomedical) research methods are required.
Measurements of melatonin in saliva at night could
reveal information on the duration of melatonin
secretion. The period of melatonin secretion might
be shorter in individuals with CDC than in other
individuals and this may cause frequent night
waking. Future polysomnographic studies might
generate hypotheses about the causes for frequent
night waking, and more specifically provide infor-
mation on disordered breathing during sleep in
individuals with CDC. Structural laryngeal abnor-
mality and hypotonia, features that are over-
represented in individuals with CDC (Cornish &
Bramble 2002), may be responsible for an increased
incidence of obstructive sleep apnoea.

In the present study, about half of the parents of
children with CDC had received help or advice in
managing the sleep problem of their child. Although
parents evaluated several treatment modalities as
effective, the validity of these conclusions is
unknown. Until now, no (controlled) studies on the
effects of treatment of sleep problems in individuals
with CDC have been published.

Results of the present study must be interpreted
in the context of the study’s methodological short-
comings. The first shortcoming relates to the

research method. Parental reports such as a sleep
questionnaires are subjective and a more objective
method such as actigraphy would have provided
additional data on the sleep patterns of individuals
with CDC, more specifically night waking.
However, actigraphy is not necessarily a good
measure of night waking (Sitnick et al. 2008). The
second shortcoming concerns the distinction
between several types of sleep disturbance. These
types were based on individual items of the sleep
questionnaire. Individual items were allocated by
other researchers (Stores et al. 1998; Johnson et al.
2005) to the different groups based on clinical
experience instead of based on outcomes of factor
analysis. It still remains to be assessed whether the
distinction between types of sleep disturbance is
valid. In a future study, psychometric (e.g. factor
analysis, inter-rater agreement) research on the
sleep questionnaire should be conducted. The third
shortcoming concerns the relatively low response
rate (55%) and wide age range which may limit
the generalisability of the outcomes. However, the
response rate is comparable with other studies
using the same questionnaire and procedure
(Wiggs & Stores 1996; Didden et al. 2002b) and
we used comparison groups which were matched
on age. The fourth shortcoming relates to the
small sample size as a result of which it was diffi-
cult to explore associations between individual-
related variables and sleep problems, behaviours
related to sleep and types of sleep disturbance
between diagnostic groups. For the same reason, it
was not possible to explore differences in sleep
problems between genetic subtypes of CDC. This
highlights the need of international collaboration in
order to obtain larger numbers of participants
which will make it possible to subdivide the
sample so that many important variables such as
age and genetic subtype could be controlled and
explored for.

Despite these shortcomings, this study offers
several directions for future research of sleep in
individuals with CDC and provides important clues
for assessment of sleep problems faced by individu-
als with CDC and their families in clinical practice.
After careful assessment of the sleep problem,
appropriate medical or non-medical treatment pro-
cedures should be started to eliminate or reduce
sleep problems.
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